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Abstract
With the increase in the popularity of using huge image databases in various image retrieval applications, a need arises to develop 
an efficient, robust and automatic system which provides output in the form of similar images with respect to the input or query 
image. In this paper, three Image Retrieval Systems using very basic but novel descriptors, which can retrieve black and white 
(binary) image, grayscale image and color image from the binary, grayscale and color image databases, respectively, were 
implemented. It should be noted that the features used for the binary image and grayscale image may not be efficiently applicable 
to the color images. Obtained results indicate the same and it additionally shows that irrespective of numbers of images in 
database, developed Image Retrieval Systems retrieve images in very short period of time with high accuracy. Accuracy in color 
image retrieval is less compared to binary and grayscale image retrieval. So, it creates a need to design highly effective features 
for the color image retrieval.
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1. Introduction
The first image database retrieval system was developed at MIT, in 1987 by Banireddy Prasad, Amar Gupta, 
Hoo-min Toong, and Stuart Madnick [1]. They have designed microcomputer based IRS. Before inception of the 
Image Retrieval system, Features of an Image was of great importance. One important feature is the shape number 
of the object contained by the image. In other words, if two images contain object which have same shape number, 
these images are considered as similar ones, though assumptions have been made here such as there is only one 
object in the given image, image can be fully described by only one object, etc. Researchers have done work on 
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shape number and its variants for image retrieval from database [2-4]. Object Recognition is inseparable term when 
it is referred to the Image Retrieval System. A new feature that is shape context by which one can match two shapes 
was introduced in the year 2002 [5]. In the year 2003, researchers reviewed the total methods of the shape 
representation and descriptions [6]. Multivariate models and Wavelet features were utilized for various applications 
such as finger print analysis [7-10]. Researchers have proposed Color Guided Vehicle (CGV) which uses 
generalized pixel method for comparing color of the object or work piece and the color of the destination or work 
station [11]. Same method can be used for color image retrieval though it will be of less efficient as whole image 
color is represented by one pixel only. Algorithm of contour points based point to point matching, statistical 
projection based algorithm based image retrieval and Robert algorithm are the field of applications for the image 
retrieval [12-14].
A digital Image is a numerical representation of a 2 D image. Digital images are appropriate media for describing 
and storing information contained in a variety of different domains. Large image databases are being created to use 
them in the applications such as criminal identification, multimedia encyclopaedia, geographical information 
systems, online applications of art and art history, medical image archives, trademark databases, microscopy images, 
iris-face-fingerprint-signature-handwriting databases, etc. An Image Retrieval System is a computer system for 
browsing, searching, and retrieving images from large database of digital images.
Nomenclature
IRS Image Retrieval System
USDN User Source Data Network
BWR Black to white ratio- a feature for black and white Image
SD1 Standard deviation- a feature for black and white Image
SD2 Second moment of the set of the values about the mean- a feature for black and white Image
Kavg Weighted intensity normalized average value- a feature for grayscale Image 
KCOLavg Color average of weighted intensity normalized average value- a feature for color Image
These databases contain thousands of images which can take several gigabytes of memory space for the storage. 
Large volume of these images makes it difficult for a user to browse through the entire database. Therefore, an 
efficient and automatic procedure is required for indexing and retrieving image from image database.
To search for images, a user may provide query terms such as keyword, image file/link, or click on some image, 
and the system will return images ‘similar’ to the query. The similarity used for search criteria could be Meta tags, 
color distribution in images, region/shape attributes, etc. Image Meta search means search of images based on 
associated metadata such as keywords, text, etc.
1.1. Conventional Method and CBIR method
Content-based image retrieval (CBIR) means the application of computer vision to the image retrieval. In other 
words, it analyses the contents of the image rather than the metadata such as keywords, tags, or descriptions 
associated with the image. Traditionally, textual features such as caption, filename or keywords have been used for 
the said purpose. There are several issues associated with this type of search method. First of all, human interaction 
is required to describe and tag the contents of the images in terms of a selected set of captions and keywords. Hence, 
unique caption (textual descriptor) for each image in the database is not possible. Other limiting parameters to the 
textual method for retrieval are as follows:
x General tone of the image is needed to be expressed to understand its content.
x As the size of database grows, not only use of keywords becomes complex but also use of keywords become 
inadequate to represent the image content. 
x For globally shared image database, linguistic barrier will make use of keywords ineffective. 
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Inadequacy of the descriptors compared to CBIR descriptors makes the search method based on textual data 
alone can be considered as outdated in today’s world which is full of choices. Although Content based Image 
Retrieval is extremely desirable in many applications, it is a very difficult problem. The ease with which Humans 
capture the content of the image has not been understood at all to automate the procedure. Mechanism used by the 
general Image Retrieval system is shown in the figure 1. One important point is that direct images have not been 
compared here. The extracted features of the images have been compared instead.
Figure 1: Image Retrieval System Mechanism
1.2. Ideal Image Retrieval System
When an Image Retrieval System is fast responding, highly efficient, highly accurate, highly robust, and highly 
precise, it is called Ideal Image Retrieval System. Other way of describing Ideal Image Retrieval System is semantic 
retrieval. In this, user enters the command in text form (i.e. in form of string of text to describe the image to be 
retrieved) and gets only images as output which contains required information. This is too difficult because here IRS 
has to perform many tasks as query is not in the form of an image but in the form of a String.
Fast responding means that IRS should take minimum time to display the results. Highly efficient means that 
using minimum resource, it provides best result. Highly accurate means that retrieved image must resemble the 
query image entered by user. When query image is existing in the database, then there should be no difficulty (even 
simple feature can retrieve the query image easily) in retrieving that image. On the other hand, if query image exists 
in the database with additional characteristics such as translation, rotation, scale and noise, to maintain accuracy in 
this case is a bit difficult task.
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Highly robust means that no matter by what amount deviations from original image to an image are introduced, 
IRS will give the output as respective image only. This robustness property is considered above the level of 
accuracy and covers vast range. Highly precise means getting same result when the same query is given to the IRS 
for number of times. 
1.3. Advantages and Disadvantages
Advantage of IRS lies in its usefulness over intuitive method of finding image from large image databases. These
intuitive methods (trial and error, viewing thumbnails, etc.) only selects image from limited range databases (for
database containing N number of images where N varies around few hundred). From huge database of Images, no 
one can intuitively find his/her image of interest; there Image Retrieval System comes for the rescue. Other 
advantage is that IRS retrieves number of similar images and not only one image. Disadvantage of the IRS is getting 
the irrelevant results for the query. Positive point in this is that, results can be limited up to certain number of images 
and users can easily classify the required or desired images and irrelevant images.
1.4. Scope and Applications
The area of the image content is vast. Therefore, there is more than one classification for the different images. 
Classification based on the size, interest, age of image, black and white, grayscale, color, shapes, specific actions, 
rituals, landmarks, natural scenes, etc. may exist. One can make IRS which satisfies most of the classifications. IRS 
minimum requirement also plays role in the scope as it regulates the work direction for each objective of it. Thus 
virtually scope of this work is very vast. Scope can be reduced by choosing specific applications for the IRS. These 
specific applications include following areas:
x Identification of a criminal from the large database of images such as face matching, fingerprint matching, eye 
iris matching, etc.
x Medical Applications. In development and implementation of high-level methods for content-based image 
retrieval with prototypical application to medico-diagnostic tasks on a radiologic image archive [15].
x Internet based multimedia encyclopedia. Wherein similar images for an article or topic is to be found out for the 
sake of the in depth references / analysis. 
x Scientific databases such as earth science, Geographical information systems. Texture feature will become very 
important here. 
x Online Applications of Art and Art History, Fine Arts museum, etc. 
x Trademark Retrieval from Trademark Database where trademark is a word, phrase, symbol or design, or 
combination of these which identifies and differentiates the source of goods or service from one to other party. 
2. Use of MATLAB and Microsoft Access Database for Present Work
MATLAB software comes with many useful toolboxes which can be used in many engineering applications. 
Here MATLAB database toolbox has been used. One important thing to note here without which one cannot 
proceed, is that one must have architecture matching between the database software and the MATLAB software. In 
other words, MATLAB software designed for the 32 bit system cannot co-operate well with the database software 
which is designed for the 64 bit system. Therefore, both of the software either in 32 bit or in 64 bit are required. For 
communication between MATLAB and database software, user must first create USDN. Using this USDN, 
MATLAB can access data contained in database. 
To make IRS for basic three type of the image, three tables have been created in which each represents different 
type of an image. First table represents the binary images or popularly known as black and white images. Second 
table represents grayscale images and third table represents color images. These three tables are part of single 
database file. Database has been made from [16] and [17] which contain total 1402 binary images, 100 grayscale 
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images and 197 color images. All the images are resized to 512x512 so that it will be easy for the computation of the 
features.
Image file cannot be directly put in the MS Access database by insert operation using the attachment utility 
provided by the software which is named as attach an OLE object in the database. This method is tricky, there are 
two main disadvantages of this method while working with the image files. First disadvantage is that when image is
inserted using this method, Software converts the inserted file into bitmap format. Bitmap format provides rich 
information of pixels but at the same time consumes more memory. So, if one image is of 5 MB and there are total 
5000 images in the database, the size of database will be quite near to the 5 GB. Second disadvantage is that as the 
number of images increases, the speed of the database operation decreases.
To overcome these demerits, only way is to avoid the use of the insert an OLE object method. Therefore, images 
were stored in one folder at proper place of our hard drive. Path of each image stored in that folder has been noted. 
Only the path name is written in the column of the MS Access database. Thus, MATLAB retrieves path for each 
image from the database. Hence MATLAB can read image using path from the database.
3. Feature Extraction and Comparison
Features extracted from the image will be stored to features.mat file in order to not calculate features of each 
image every time when query is given. 
3.1. Black and White Images
Three intuitive features designed were used here. BWR can be expanded as black to White Ratio. Histogram of 
the binary image provides us information of the number of pixels which are white and the number of pixels which 
are black. Suppose the image is of 512x512 resolution. That means it has total 5122 number of pixels (262144 
pixels). From these, 39294 pixels are white and remaining pixels are black. Therefore BWR for this case will be 
5.671349315. Two special cases for the BWR feature can be the image is totally white or black. When image is
totally white, BWR will be 0 as there is no black pixel. When image is totally black, BWR will be infinite as 
denominator becomes 0. SD1 feature is obtained by averaging all Standard deviation of columns of digital image.
SD2 feature is calculated as second moment of the SD1 feature. 
3.2. Grayscale Images
Grayscale image contains mixing of the black and white color thereby producing different shades. For 8 bit 
grayscale system, 0 to 255 i.e. total 256 shades exists. Wherein 0 means black and 255 means white color. Feature 
Kavg has been normalized in order to make comparison simple. Below is the algorithm for finding Kavg descriptor-
1. Find histogram which shows the occurrence/frequency of each shade by how many numbers of pixels. 
2. Sort the shade (index) of the gray level in ascending order of the occurrence of it. 
3. First shade in the sorted list receives multiplier of 1 as its occurrence is least. Second shade in the sorted list 
achieves multiplier of 2. Similarly last shade in the shorted list achieves multiplier of 256 (and not 255) as its 
frequency is highest in the image. Note down multipliers for all shades. 
4. Multiply the occurrence of shades with its multipliers and add them together to get intermediate descriptor which 
can be termed as Kavg1.
5. Subtract 33685504 numerical value from the Kavg1 descriptor and divide the result by the numerical value of 
33423360. The obtained value is the Kavg feature for the image.
Consider totally black image. In this case, all pixels have value 0. Therefore occurrence of 0 shade is maximum 
and is equal to 5122 (or 262144) for the image. Therefore in the sorted list index 1 comes at last position and 
receives multiplier of 256 with the occurrence value of 262144. Now, multiplying this occurrence value with its 
multiplier of 256 gives us the Kavg1 value of 67108864 (maximum value). Subtracting 33685504 (minimum value)
from it will give the value 33423360. Dividing this value by 66846720 will give 1 as answer. Therefore, for totally 
black image, value of Kavg will be 1. Similarly for totally white image, value of Kavg will be 1. In other words, any
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one shade of grayscale occurs for all the pixels in the image, Kavg will equal to one. It is important to note here that 
white or black is not of interest; the interest is on the shade which has maximum occurrence or frequency. It can be 
shown that maximum value of Kavg1 is the numerical number 67108864 for any grayscale image (with intensity of 
8 bit and dimension of 512x512). To find minimum value of Kavg1, consider the case in which all the grayscale
shades have same frequency of 1024. That is, contribution of all the shades in the image is exactly the same. In this 
case, Kavg1 has the value of 33685504, which is minimum. Now for this image, Kavg will become 0 as numerator 
is 0. Thus range for Kavg has been normalized between 0 and 1.
3.3. Color Images
The color image has 3 planes of Red, Green and Blue. Kavg for each plane can be achieved. Therefore one color 
image has three different values of the Kavg descriptor. To design simplest descriptor for color images, average 
value of these three Kavg descriptors is taken. Although it is simpler to understand that this logic will not work, this 
can be primary step towards developing higher level color descriptor. The name given for this descriptor is 
KCOLavg.
3.4. Feature Comparison
Determine threshold value for the descriptors by conceptual experience or ask user to enter the threshold value 
for particular features. This threshold value depends on the user requirement and the range between which feature 
oscillates. Threshold value is the measure of the tolerance within which the results are as required. Suppose 
Threshold value is TV. Feature value for image is FVI and feature value for query is FVQ. Now find value of FVI –
FVQ. The answer can be positive or negative. Generally negative values are converted into positive values to make 
simpler comparison because it is not the sign that matters but the value. This value is also popularly known as 
‘Residual’. By making square and then finding square root of the result will provide us only positive residual. 
Smaller the residual more similar are the images. By comparing residual and threshold value, one can estimate 
roughly how similar the two images are. If the residual is less than the given threshold then it can be declared that 
for the given threshold the image is similar to the query image, otherwise not.
4. Results and Discussion
As BWR feature describes black to white ratio, by comparing two BWR and measuring residuals, Query image 
can be retrieved at the first best match. Using SD1 and SD2 features, the result is nearly same. Fig. 2 (a) shows use 
of BWR feature and (b) shows use of SD1 feature. Same query retrieves different matches for different features. 
This can be understood from the same. Fig 2 (c) shows use of SD2 feature. In all cases, first best match matches 
with the query.
                   (a)                     (b)       (c)
                               Figure 2: (a) use of BWR feature (b) use of SD1 feature and (c) use of SD2 feature for binary image retrieval
In the fig. 3 (a), result is shown for the image of river with some trees was given as query. Same image retrieved 
by the system from the database at the place of first best match. In second match, there is frequency of the same 
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shades which nearly matches with the query image. While for the third match, other shades with nearer frequency 
dominated. Fig. 3 (b) shows the result when query given as image of lady wearing white hat. Obviously because of 
effectiveness of Kavg descriptor, same image retrieved from the database at first best match place. Second match 
contains four subsections in which one subsection contains other lady wearing hat. Weighted Average of frequency 
for shades of the four subsections surely became dominant in the process of retrieval. Third match contains 
vegetables with nearly same frequencies of different shades. Fig. 3 (c) explains us the result when astrological image 
is given as query to the system. First and second match are self-explanatory while third match needs some 
clarification. It is quite inversion of the query image if white and black shades are considered. Kavg feature being 
occurrence dependent doesn’t give any importance to the shade but clearly relates to the frequency of any shades.
             (a)                 (b)                (c)
Figure 3: (a), (b) and (c) Grayscale Image Retrieval using Kavg Descriptor
KCOLavg descriptor is used for color IRS. Contribution of all three primary colors individually must be 
considered. Instead of it, combined average used here. This will not work every time. But when it does, the results 
are received as shown in the fig. 4. First and second match were near to the query image compared to the third. In
fig. 4 (b), Third match misguides us because it does not match with the query though because of average 
consideration of the colors it got in the third match place. Fig. 4 (c) shows us the result obtained when KCOLavg 
does not work effectively. It shows query containing road with three men on it. Similar image can be retrieved at 
first match but not exact match. Second and third match does not correlate with the query image which tells us the 
shortcoming of using KCOLavg feature.  
                         (a)                                                                (b)                                   (c) 
Figure 4: (a), (b) and (c) Color Image Retrieval using KCOLavg descriptor
Conclusion: In this paper, Image Retrieval System using intuitive features has been demonstrated. From the results 
obtained it can be concluded that for binary and grayscale image retrieval, perfect match can be found using the 
designed descriptors whereas for color IRS, sometimes perfect match cannot be found for the given query. The 
reason behind it can be the KCOLavg descriptor which eliminates contribution given by each of the three color and 
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considers average color contribution. In order to make efficient descriptor for color images, intuitive method is not 
sufficient and in depth analysis must be made. The analysis must consider present characteristics of the pixels and 
its surroundings with the central idea of giving importance to each color rather than average of the color.
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